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ABSTRACT

Use of an rf Linearacceleratoras the electronsourcefor a f~ee-

electronlaseroperatingin the extreme
ultravioletwavclrngthrangefrom

100 nm to at least.as low as 50 nm appearsfeasible. Peak and averug~’

poweroutputsof greaterthan 100 kU and 50 W, respe?tlvoly.are

predicted.
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INTRODULT’ION

Broadly-tunablesourcesof extremeultraviolet(XUV)radiationare in

greatdemandfor a multitudeof’basicphysicsand materialsstudies.’~2

For the spectralrangebelow100 nm, electronsynchrotronsare currently

the dominantrad~ationsourcefor suchresearch. However,thereare a

numberof “photon-hungry”e~perinlents(involvingnonlinearXUV spectros-

copy,for example)whichcan be pursuedonly at substantiallyhigher

(>:0sX) intensitiesthan providedby synchrotronsincludingthosewith

undulatoror wigglersectionss

Recently,severallaser-dplvenDroces!3es(harmonicgenerationand

frequencymixing)have producedcoherentXUV radiationwithmuch higher

brightness(watts/mr*cm-1), but with very limitedtunability.4~5To

obtaingreaterspectralcoveragewith the requisitehigh brightness,

attentionhas now turnedto the free-electronlaser (FEL)as a potential

XUV generator.eAt suchshortwavelengths,an FEL requiresan electron

acceleratorcapablecf high-peakcurrentand very restrictedbeamemit-

tanceand energyspread. The electronstorageringmay well satisfythese

requirer,ients,and designcon~lderationsare reviewedbv J. Madeyelsewhere

In theseproceedings.7

As an n!ternfltiveto the stora~e-ringapprmch, we conalderhere the

us~ of an rf linearacceleratorin an XUV lasersystem. I)lherentlyless

ormplicatedand lesscostlythanwith a storagering,a linac-drivenFEL

appetirsto bc fonsiblefor wavelengthsan shortas 50 nm, This projection

‘,sbaaedupon the antictpntedsuccessfulusc of high-pe~kcurrent(-1OOA)

linncsin pruauntand forthcomingFRI.oscilla~orexperimentsat infrared

and visiblewfivelengthsby Los Alamosand Iloeinghlathomatica] Sciences
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Northwest.8~9An importantfeatureof the linacapproachis that elee

tronspassthroughthe undulatormagnetonly once,but theirenergymay be

recoveredin a separatedeceleratingstructureand :ed baclcintothe Qri-

mary accelerator.Anotheradvantageis the optionof unrestrictedundula-

tor length. As with storagerings,rf linacsare capableof high-peak

currentsup to 1000A,10but with shorterbunchlengthsof 10-50ps, FkiHM.

The major concernwith rf linacsis the attainmentof sufficiently-low

transversebeamemlttance. Additionally,sinceeach electronbunchmust

be acceleratedfrom rest,the linacmust be operatedat a moderateduty

factcr,e.g. 51, to maintainrf powercostsat a reasonablelevel. In the

fcllowing

tron beam

sectionwe descri~ethe propertiesof an undulatorand the elec-

necessaryto attainsufficientopticalgainfor the 53- to

100-nmspectralrange. We thencomparethesenecessarybeamproperties

w~th theseof existingrf linacs. With an upperboundon the transverse

emittance,we next predictthe peak-and average-poweroutputfroman

opticalcavitydesignedfor thisapplication.Finally,

tronenergyrecoveryis outllne,followedby our overall

~ {i,

a scheme:or elec-

conclu910ns.

UNDULATORANDELECTRONBEA,4PROPERTIES

The baalsfor ocalingparametersfrom the cilrrentLos Alamos10-IJM

oscillatorexp@r!ment.8to conditionssuit<blefor ar XUV free-electron

lasaris the Colsonf’ormulnllfor the maximumsmall-signalguinof an FEL

oomprisedof a plnne-pclarized,constant-periodundulalordrivt?nby n

perfectlymonoenergeticelectronbeam,

Gmax _ 0.13!)C4fl~Awl)P(1.wi~t?2)3[JO(L)- J,(L)]? , (1)
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where E E a&(4 + 2a~)and aw = e~Aw/2mnc2,Bw 1s the peakmagneticfield

on axis, lW is the undulatol’period,and pe is the electronohargeden-

sity. In particular,the formula predictsthatthe gain shouldremain

constantif boththe undulatorlengthLw and the electrons’relativistic

energyfactorY both increaseby the samefactor. IncreasingY by a fac-
—

tor of 10 (from40 to 400)reducesthe res -~nant opticalwavelengthby a

factorf??100 for the samemagnetparametersBw and Aw. In fact,one can

obtainvery highmagneticfieldsfor smallratiosof the magnetgap to

periodaccordingto HalbachfsundulatordesignagingSmCo5permanentmag-

nets.12 The designparametersfor the XUV undulatorare givenin TableI.

It shouldbe notedthat theseundulatorparametersrepresenta

sufficientdesign(whenaccompaniedby the electronbeamand optical~av-

ity parametersspecified below), that is, one with sufficientgainto

achieveoscillation.No attemptat furtheroptimizationhas beendone.

This singleundulatorso specifiedwillwork in the 50-100-nmregion,but

it might be advantageous,lf tunabilityover thisentireregionis not

required, to further optimize the designfor a particularopera’~lngwave-

lmgth.

The Colsonformulall 1s basedon perturbationtheoryand is quantita-

tivelyvalidonly when the valueof the maximumgain 1s itselfa smsll

numl)er, CG.2. When parametersare such thatthe formulagain 1s not

small,thenaccountmust be takenof the changein amplltudeof the radia-

tion fieldduring a single pass through the lnt@ractlonre~ior,.ls~l”
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TABLE I

Parameters of a Plane-Polarized, Uniform-Period Magnetic Undulator

Lw = 1200 cm

Bw = 7.5 T

i =1.6cm

aw - 1.12

gap = 3.7mm

The analytical gain formula Eq. (1) provides valuable insight into

the relative dependence on und’llator and elertron beam parameters, but it

becomes very inaccurate for large values of gain. For example, for a

monoenergetic beam with peak current of 100 A and with o:her parameters

appropria~e for an 82-nMFEL, Eq. (1, underestimates the actual gain by a

factcr of 6( ! However, when the electron beam has a non-zero energj

spread, the difference between analytical and numerical calculations of

gain is less dramatic. For a 1% energy spread, the numerically-~alculated

gain drops substantially from over 3000 to 3.4 as shown in Fig.1, whereas

that predicted by Eq. (1) (modified by a broadening factor15*”’6) falls to

a value of 2.2 which is only 35% too small. For tbe high, ~,eak signal

gains (>1001) necessary to overcome mirror losses in the X’JV, and with

significantly broad electron ene)$gy dlstr~butiorts, we henceforth rely ot)ly

on numerical calculations of the gain.
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Having seen in Fig. 1 the drastic reduction of small-signal gain by

inhomogeneous broadening, one must make substantial efforts to minimize

the energy spread of the electron beam. One source of such spread is due

to the finite pulse duration of the electron beam. Some electrons are

driven by accelerating fields slightly less than the peak value because

rthey arrive at the accelerat! ng gaps slightly before or after the moment

of maximum field. This leads to a spread of energies in the pulse. How-

ever, by energy-scraping with a slit in a dispersive section of the beam

transport, this spread can be reduced to a small value at the expense of

some beam current. Hence, it is ignored in the considerations below.

The important remaining source of energy spread in an rf’ linac

appears to is due to the finite emittance of the electron beam. The beam

emittance leads to an effective energy spread in the indulator which is

the sum of two sep+rate contrib’~tions: one depend:ng on the angular diver-

gence of the beam, and the other depending on the beam size.17 The

divergence implies a spread of ele$on z-velocities, and the finite size

Of the beam implie~ that some electron trajectories are displaced away

from the undulator axis into regions of higher magnetic field strength

which results in correspondingly slower z-vf?locitie: as well. The sum of

the effective energy$preads due to these two effects is written as

and IS minimized for a ;~l-titular Vaiue of the beam radius gi”~en by

(2)

(3)
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totaleffectiveenergyspreadIs ther

(4)

From the calculationsof gainvs inhomcgeneousbroadening,it appears

that an energyspreadof 1% may be toleratedand still allowlaseroscll-

latian. Assumingthisvalueas the minimumeffective&gy spreadin

Eq.(4),thereis a correspondingvalueof the beam emittancec as well as

2
Ia beam‘adiu=‘b.minfOr particularvaluesof Y, A=,and magnet para-

meters.

2
If the focusing

by the ‘anduatormagnetarrayitselfi9
.+L

J
e~.~ ..

~~~n~~e ;~
T

evaluatefocusingof the beam in the undulatorby an external,magnetic
l-.l~

)

quadruple system. To accommodatea planewave calculationwithour l-D

numericalcode,it is necessaryto determinethe averagevalueof the beam

radiusvithinthe undulatcr.This averagevalue1s easilydeterminedfrom

the well-known

radius<r2>is

<r2>min-

beampropagationexpressionfromwhicha minimumaverage

determinedto be

CLw/fim . (5)

Usingthe emittancevaluesdeducedabovean~ the undulatorparameters

listedin TableI, we foundthatexternalfocusingof the beam intothe

Iundulatordid not obtaina smallenoughvalueof <r2:”min(~r~~in) to

achievethe desiredconditionof minimaleffectivebroadening.However,

by focusingthe electronbeamnot once but severaltimeswithinthe

undulatorby use Of a seriescf externalquadruples aroundthe undulator,
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a smaller value of <r2>min can be achieved. (Themagneticfieldsof

externalquadruplessuperposelinearlyover the undulatorfieldfor an

all-SmCo5permanentmagnetstructure. This wouldnot be the case for

hybrid undulatory containing some iron. )12 For threefocalpoints in the

undulator, <r2>min = cLw/3&r. Using this latter value, we evaluated the

two effective energy spread terms in Eq. (2)separatelyto arrive at a

total effective energy ‘mead. The final system parameters are shown in

Table 11 where it is clear that the broadening only slightly exceeds the

~.arget value of 1%,
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For a givenemittance,minimizationof the averagebeam size is very

importantfor two reasons:(1) the effective broadening is usually

reduced, and (2) higher electron density increases th,? gain as seen in

Eq. (l). Externalfocusingto keep the beam diameter small appears to be

feasible, as shown in Fig. 2 which is the result of a calculation of the

size of a beam (for an 82-rim FEL) propagating through a series of 30 quad-

ruples which focus alternately in the two transverse planes. The neces-

sary magnetic field strengths of the quad &qu~.te low, SIGO G.
[ \%i(2ti/q$

The single-pass gain was calculated numerically for the parameters

listed in Table II and as a function of input intensity. Figure 3 shows

the gain curves for three XUVwavelengths, and it is evident that gain

saturation occurs at higher intensities for shorter wavelengths. A quali-

tative explanation is that gain saturation occurs when electrons contained

within the energy/phase areQ (called a “bucket”) change energy by -1/2

the bucket height. This happens when the undulator lengtn is approximately

equal to half of a synchrotrons period Lsy. Lsy, in turn, is inversely

proportional to the product of the optical electrlc field E and the cpti-

cal wavelength As via the relation (EAs)-1’2. This reveals t>,at the con-

dition Lsy - 2 Lw is reached at lower values of the electric field for

longer wavelengths.

We note, for later reference, that the onset of sideband-frequency

generation~g occurs for Lsy ~ Lw. At the three wavelengths 50, 82, and

101 nm, this condition occurs at intensities of about 1.13, 0.43, and

0.28 GW/cm2, respectively. We further observe that, despite the large

peakcurrentof 100 A, existingtheoriesll*14 for the onset of Coulomb

effects predict that our parameters are about a factor of 20 below those

for which such effects app?ar.
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TABLE II

ELECTRONBEAMPARAMETERS

50 nm 82 nm 101 nm

Y 510 400 361

I,A 100 100 100

c/m,cm. rad 1.03 )( 10-5 1.30 x 10-5 1.45 x 10-5

d, cm 0.0973 0.110 0.116

6Y/Y, % 1.o6 1.18 1.25

COMPARISONWITH EXISTING LINACS

Having determined the electron beam current and emittance necessary

for FEL oscillation in tk,e XUV, it is enlightening to compare these prop-

erties w{.~li those of recently-constructed linacs. The often-cited Lawso~.-

Penner relationship19 empirically describes the average performance of

linear accelerators in terms of transverse emittance and current :veraged

over an acceleration cycle

(13YE/n)2 - 0.9 x 10-4~ (cm”rad) . (6)

Actually, emittance 1s physically related to the ~?ak current in each—.

micropulse accelerated. Presumably, Eq. (6) is given in terms of the

average current because the microbunch pulsewidth of linacs Lq rarely

directly measured.

Next best t: having a relationship in terms of peak current is one

involving Q the ?harge per bunch a~

(13YC/IT)2 - 0.9 x 10-UfQ (cm*rad) , (7)
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wnere f is the rf frequency cf the accelerator. In these terms, Fig. 4

presents a comparison of the normalized emittance squa)ed versus Q for a

number of existing L- and S-band linacs. Curves for the modif~-d Lawson-

dPenner relationship, E . (7), are shown for reference. It is apparent

that present linac emittance is about ? factor of three better than

described by the empirical average of Eq. (7). Also apparent is the large

amount of emittance growth: starting from the thermal limit of dispenser-

cathcde emission, to the triode-gun output, and t,o that of the linac.

Obviously, there is room for a great amcunt of improvement! Nevertheless,

dthe optical gal n curves shown in Fig. 3 were computed with emittance

values (Table II) represented by the starred circle in Fig. 4. This

emittance is equivalent to recent high-current performance of L-band

ancelcrators at Argonne1° and Los Alamos National Laboratories (data not

plotted).25

One scheme to realize low emittance is a laser-irradiated photo-

cathode by which, as lndicl,:ed in Fig. h, a large current density may be

attained within a short laser pulse. In pioneering work at SLAC, Sinclair
*.

and Miller have has obtained 60 A from a GaAs cathode.%’ Laboratory stud-

ies with cesiated surfaces also show promise for use as gun cathodes.26

By usjng -30-’M laser irradiatlofi on such surfaces and immediately accel-

erating the charge to high velocity through a 200 kV - 1 MV potential

within a Pierce-geometry cavity, it LS possible both to attain hJgh peak

current and to ellmlnate the pulse-forming bunching sections which are

often citc?d as the source of substantial emlttance growth. A laser-

lrradiated cathode lnlector-development Dromam has been initiated at Loo
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XUV FEL LASER POWER OUTPUT

An oscillatoroonfigut’ationde9ignedfor wavelengthslongerthan

Fabout50 nm i9 shownin Fig. 5, or the normal-incidenceend mirrors,

❑ultilayerstacksof atomicmaterialssuch as tungstenand carbonare

F
.-PI

u9el. Accordingto T. Barbee of StanfordUniversity,multi-

layermirrorreflectanceof 80% shouldbe attainablewith presentstate-

of-the-artcoatingtechnologyapplicableto the 50-100-nmspectralrange.

To avoidthermaldistortionor catastrophicdamageto the end

mirrors,intracavitygrazing-lncldencereflectorswith slightcurvature

divergethe opticalradiationto an adequately-lowpowerdensity. The

advant.agegof grazing-incidencemj-rorsE beenexpioredpreviously for

240 nm and 10.6um by Mumolaand Jordan.2~ Chemically-vapordepositedSiC

was chosenfor thesemirrors becau--of its high ther~a.figureof mer.t,

K/a, of 5 x 105 W/cm and its unsurpassedreflectancefor ultraviolet

wavelengthsbetweenS0 and 110 nm.2~ The SiC intracavltymirrorsare

radialiycurvedin only one planeto assureonlyS-planereflectance

which,for 88° inciclencef is 97$,30 P-plane polarization with its lower

reflectanceand, thereby,higherabsorptionis thus~nvolded. output
*pk

coupling through a ceritral hole in the exit mirror was chosenover edgv

coupling for eanc of mirrormounting.

The peakpoweroutputas a functionof cavitymirror reflectance,

shownin Fig. 6, has bean lvixlmlu?d by optimizing the output coupllng

fraction. For a reflectanceof 80%, peakpoworsof 180 And 350 kkl ~t 50

and 101 run,rospecLlvely,have beenpredicted. If the multilayorreflec-

tor technologyimprovessufflclenllyto reach90% reflectance,500 kU

peak powermay be attained. On the othorhand,smnllnrbut substantial
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power1s stillcalculatedfor ~eflectanceslowerthan70%. Thermaldis-

tortionof the SiC grazing-incidencemirrornearestthe outputcoupler

limitsthe averagepoweroutputof ~hissystem. For thermaldistortion

lessthan 1/20wave at eachrespectivewavelength,an averageoutputpower

of 200 W is computedfor repetitivepulsesevery25-50ns.

iLECTRON ENERGY RECOVERY

To acceleratea 30-Ps,100-Apeakcurrentmicroblmchto 200 MeV con-

tinuously every 25 n: requires 24 MW 01’effectiverf beam power. Since

the energyextractionefficiencyat the saturationintensityof 100MW/cm2

is only 10-4,the electronsexperiencenegligiblenet decelerationwithin

the undulator.Therefore,it 19 very advantageouseconomy-wiseto recover

thisenergy.# In his reviewof FEL fundamentals,Brau31described several

possible methods of energy recovery. In the racetrackscheme,electrons

exiting the undulator are reinserted into the accelerator 180° out of

phase. The rf powerradiatedby the d6?eleratlngelectronsLile,lservesto

acceleratenew, ~t~ccet?dingelectron bunches. Theoretically,195MeV of

the originalelectronenergyof a 200 MeV beamcan be recovered.3*On the

average,thistranslatesto recoveryof 21 MWout of 24 MW beampower.

However,to the 3 MW lost,must be addedpowerdissipatedin th~ coppur

acceleratingqtruct~res.Copperlossesdependupon the!acceleratinggra-

dientand amountto 22 MW (11MW) for a 25-m (137-m)longaccelerator.gp

Tho net averagopowerLO obtain200 W of’XUV power1s 25 MW or 14 MW d[’-

pendingon whichof the two gradients1!!chosen, By opcl’stingwith n duty

factorof 5%, it 1s stillpossibleto obtain50 W of averagoXUV r~dlatlun

(peakpoweroutputremainsthe snmc)whll thv totn]rt poworexpons(!In

about.1 MU, Thin rf pownrroqulremcntla equnlto that.of LhoNat.ior]nl

LightSour’c!!VUV storngoring at. HruokhavenNntionnll,nburntory.~
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CONCLUSIONS

RF linacsappearas feasibleelectronsourcesfor free-electron

lasersoperatingin the XUV wavelengthrangeof 50 to 100nm if a moderate

reductionin beamemittance(a factorof 2) can be attainedover current

machineperformarlce.High peakcurrentof the orderof 100 A and more

withan energyspreadof no more than 0.5%will be required. With peak

powerand averagepoweroutputgreaterthan 100 kW and 50 W, respectively,

sucha laserwouldsurpassthe capabilitiesof any existing,co?tinuously-

tunableXUi sour~eby threeto fourordersof magnitude. Such Q photon

sourceshouldbe attractivefor a greatvarietyof scientifica}~)lica-

tlons.
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FIGURES

Fig. 1. Small-signalgain versus electron beam energy spread (inhomo-

gneousbroadening)for an 80-nm FEL. Undulator parameters ae

given in Table I.

Fig. 2. Quadruple channel for’ a 12-m undulator. Fixteen quadruple

doublets focus the electron beam alternately in the x- and

y-planes. A length-averaged beam radius of 0.41 f 0.077 mm

results for an energy of 200 MeV&and en,ittance c/m of

1.3 x 10-5 cm*rad.

?+gUW3-+WWnmH

Fig, 3* Intensity gain versus input intensity for three XUVwave-

lengths.

Fig. 4. Normalized emittance squared versus electron charge per bunch

for various high-current linacs. L-Band: ANL1° and LANL22;

S-Band: SLAC20~21 and Boeing.9 Respective Lawson-Penner curves

ar shown for comparison,

Fig, 5. An XUV free-electron laser osc{l,lat.or.

Fig. 6. Free-electron laser peak output power versus cavity mirror

reflectance for three XUVwavelengths.
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